Matrimonial Honor

This rare puritan treatise on marriage is finally back in print after over 350 years. The great
importance of godly marriages is emphasized by Daniel Rogers. â€œMarriage is the
preservative of chastity, the seminary of the commonwealth, seed-plot of the church, pillar
(under God) of the world, right-hand of providence, supporter of laws, states, orders, offices,
gifts, and services: the glory of peace, the sinews of war, the maintenance of policy, the life of
the dead, the solace of the living, the ambition of virginity, the foundation of countries, cities,
universities, succession of families, crowns, and kingdoms; truly (besides the being of these) it
is the wellbeing of them being made, and whatsoever is excellent in them, or any other thing,
the very furniture of heaven (in a kind) depending thereupon.â€• Rogers begins the treatise by
showing that marriage is honorable. He then instructs the reader on what is necessary for a
good entrance into marriage. It is necessary that one marries in the Lord and that there is
aptness and suitableness to the match. Rogers then digresses to handle two points, which are
consent of parents and the marriage contract. Returning to the main point of the treatise, he
discusses three joint duties of the married, which are unity in religion, chastity, and mutual
consent. Rogers then proceeds to handle the respective duties of the husband and the wife.
Starting with the husband, he instructs the husband in three duties, namely, that he should be a
man of understanding, providence, and given to honor and respect his wife. He then handles
the reflective duties of the wife in response to the three duties of the husband. Her subjection
to her husband is a response to his understanding. The helpfulness of the wife is in response to
the husbandâ€™s providence. Finally, the husbandâ€™s giving of honor or respect to the
wife is reflected back on him by the wifeâ€™s gracefulness. Rogers has added a lengthy
appendix to the treatise regarding Godâ€™s terrible judgments against the defilers of
marriage, with sundry means and counsels to pursue chastity. The book has been retypeset
and modernized.
My Lairds Love (My Lairds Castle series) (Volume 2), Kings in Disguise: A Novel, Madam
How and Lady Why; or, first lessons in earth lore for children. With ... illustrations., The
Aztecs (Footsteps in Time), Spawn #250, How Full Is Your Bucket?, The Art of War: The
Strategy of Sun Tzu, LAffaire Crainquebille (French Edition), Passover Haggadah,
Matrimoniall honour: or the mutuall crowne and comfort of godly, loyall, and chaste
marriage.. by D. R. (Daniel Topics Marriage, Puritans. Publisher London. Following is the text
of the Rite of Marriage for a Catholic wedding, with links to Are you prepared, as you follow
the path of Marriage, tolove and honor each.
Marriage vows are promises each partner in a couple makes to the other during a wedding I
will love you and honour you all the days of my life. In the United.
Marriage in the Roman Catholic Church, also called matrimony, is the covenant by which a .
While we honour marriage we prefer virginity which is the offspring of marriage. Will silver
cease to be silver, if gold is more precious than silver?. Although few couples opt to include
obey in their binding vows, some view the word as an important part of the marital
relationship. Command Honor Marriage. â€œ Have ye not read, that he which made them at
the beginning made them male and female, and said, For this cause shall a. God designed
marriage to fulfill six important and vital functions. When we understand them, we will be
better able to honor marriage.
GOD, MARRIAGE & THE FAMILY by Andreas Kostenberger Return to the first argument:
the second part of the marriage honor to be preserved in the. â€œThe kind of love story the
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world needs to hearâ€• was recounted June 6 by Father Chester Snyder, administrator of the
Diocese of Harrisburg, Pa., during a Mass. 4 Marriage should be honored by all, and the
marriage bed kept pure, for God will judge the adulterer and all the sexually immoral. 5 Keep
your.
Jay Mayo and The Wives (DeLisa New Williams, Kristen R. Harris and Lynn Shareef) discuss
what it means to honor the marriage bed. A dreary, rainy day in Manhattan did not deter more
than Hispanic couples from celebrating World Marriage Day Feb. 11 at St. Patrick's.
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